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South Dakota Governor Noem Sending National Guard to
Border

AP Images
Kristi Noem

South Dakota Governor Kristi Noem
announced on X today that she will be
sending South Dakota National Guard
soldiers to the U.S.-Mexico border. Noem
stated in her announcement posted on X,
“The border is a warzone, so we’re sending
soldiers. The @SD_Guard’s primary mission
will be construction of a wall to stem the
flow of illegal immigrants, drug cartels, and
human trafficking into the United States of
America.”

The border is a warzone, so
we’re sending soldiers. The
@SD_Guard’s primary mission
will be construction of a wall to
stem the flow of illegal
immigrants, drug cartels, and
human trafficking into the
United States of America.

Read more here:
https://t.co/DoQTv3Ow8u
pic.twitter.com/elituqMTvD

— Governor Kristi Noem
(@GovKristiNoem) February 20,
2024

Noem stated in a press release that South Dakota soldiers would not “facilitate an invasion,” and the
primary mission of the deployment is construction of a border wall.

Our troops have been hampered by federal restrictions when they’ve been deployed to the
border in the past. I don’t want South Dakota soldiers to facilitate an invasion — I want
them to stand up and stop it. So we are talking to Texas about what rules of engagement
can look like to make sure that happens.

https://x.com/GovKristiNoem/status/1759973192368579020
https://twitter.com/SD_Guard?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/DoQTv3Ow8u
https://t.co/elituqMTvD
https://twitter.com/GovKristiNoem/status/1759973192368579020?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/GovKristiNoem/status/1759973192368579020?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://news.sd.gov/news?id=news_kb_article_view&amp;sys_id=199794e8872cc210327fb807cebb35b5
https://thenewamerican.com/author/dderidder/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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